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Qfaeaon Statesman
leprosy, which has stood through-
out the aga the most feared of
all the dlft-ase- s that have afflicted
the human race. GHORMLEY HEADS COUNTY

Iisued Dally Except Monday by
THE STATESMAN' I'UM.ISHINti (OMPAXY

216 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon
(Portland Office, 704 Spalding Building. 1'hone Main 11 IS)

three great nations referred to
went into the issue of the Pacific
in a significant manner. England
and France wanted all they could
get. and got it. America wanted
liOthing and got it. with the ex-

ception of a iiarre over the tiny
Isle of Yap. which no one ever
heard of before the conference.
Japan won all of her territorial
demands, but was slapped in the
face needlessly on the abstract
question of racial equality. China

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATE!! I'KESM'( The- jaociated Preaa la exclusively entitled to the use for repub-
lication oL all newt dlapatcbea credited to it or not otherwise credited
la thl paper and alao the local news published herein.

New Machine Company is
Capitalized at $100,000

, The Beers Pipe Bending Mach-
ine; company, capitalized at $100-- "Out) and having headquarters inPortland, filed articles of inco-
rporation yesterday at the offices
of State Corporation Commission-
er T. B. Handley. The incorpo-
rators are H. H. Kuhn. w. H
Beers and L. E. Crouch.

Other articles filed were:
J. K. Manufacturing company

Portland; incorporators. I hi n lei
S. Kline. William L. James. Christ
T. I'glesich; capitalization $5,000

Geneva Realty company, Port-
land; incorporators. Kannie Gong
Geneva Gong. George Gong; cW
italization, $'i,0ii0. r

Resolutions showing an increase
in capitalization from $3 000 to'
$100,000 were filed by the T. H
JohnRon Building company' ni
Portland.
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End of 1911." by Vincent A.

Smith.
Fintiing the Worth While Cal-ifoini- j."

a handy little book for
tle traveler In California, by
Charles Francis Saunders.

Kl'eetrlc .Motor Control Sys-

tems and Methods, u collection of
practical diagrams inial descrip-
tions of the many methods em-
ployed," by Henry C Horstmann
and 'ictor H. Tousley.

"Motor Boats and Boat Mo-

tors," a handbook for thoe Intei-este- d

!n their desien. construction,
operation and repair, ly a corps
of experts and editel by Victor W.
Page.

"Manual of Rad'.e Telegraphy
and Telephony for the use of Na-
val Electricians," by Capt. B.
Robinson of the IT .S. navy.

"Intercollegiate Debates, Affir-
mative and Negative," edited by
Pan! M. Pearson.

"The Heroes of Early Isreal."
stories told for uv with adoles-
cents, by Irv;ng F. Wood. Excel-
lent lists are appended of books
helptu' in teaching the Bible.

"Good Form for All Occasions."
a manual ol manners, dresn and
entertainment for both men and
women, by Florence Howo Hall.

"The Merchant of Venice," the
text prepared for the Ben Greet
Players, by Mr. Greet, suitable
for amateur performance.

"The Comedy of Errors." an-
other volume of the Ben Greet
Shakespeare.

' The Book of Games and Par-
ties." suggestions for parties, se-
lected from those that have ap-
peared in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal, edited by Theresa Hunt Wo!-cot- t.

"The Jolly Book of Funcraft,"
descriptions of games and parties
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A CHEERFUL NOTE FOR SALEM

It is an ill wind that blows no one any good
And the freezing weather of a few weeks ago through- - H. K. GHORMLEY

self to boys' work. For two years
he remained in boys' work at
Sioux City and then accepted the
call to Spokane.

The new county secretary has a
thorough college training, both in
Y. M. C. A. work, athletics and
most other student activities.

County work here has been in
progress for 18 months and has
been well organized by Mr.

WRITKK HIS THANKS FROM
WASHINGTON'

Only men and women who have
suffered from kidney trouble can
realize how grateful one feels forrejie' from suffering. " NathanHarned, 621 X. Str. N. W.. Wash-
ington, D. C. writes; --t WM
troubled with my kidneys! toryears, but got no relief until 1

took Foley Kidney Pitt. Now I
think I am well and I thank you
very much." They act quickly;
tonic in erfect. Sold everywhere.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

rtR SALE A FEW (lOOD GRADEJersey rwi now giving milk. Phaaa '

il4KI. or 1979J

EAMOUS HATERS -- tASKX CXIVOSAIiai

Wlnside
Hie Cut)

ACosmopolitan Product km -

CtQiramounlQkture

Starting
Tomorrow v

No Raise in Prices j

Where The Big Shows Ray,

oat some of the eastern sections of the country and in parts
of California and the southern and southwestern sections has
caused the buyers of fruits to sit up and take notice

- Whereas before they were distressingly apathetic.
The market for canned fruits, jams and jellies and dried

and dehydrated fruits have picked up, decidedly, in the past
few weeks, and they are going stronger all the time now
;

.1 And good judges believe all the prunes that are unsold
wibe taken by the time the next crop is ready to ship; and
a; well posted prune man told the writer yesterday that, if the
prunes at present unsold were under firm control at the pres-
ent time, instead of so many of them being scattered through-
out the country on consignment, the prices would be soaring,
or at least going to heights that would mean good returns for
the growers for what are left

j And, even as it is now, prune prices are stiffening.
. , 'This sounds a very cheerful note for Salem

. : For a large part of the prosperity of Salem depends
upon the market for the fruit crops of our growers.
' No one need look for bonanza prices this year '

. ! But the present outlook is that there will be sale, at some
price, for all the prospective bumper fruit crops now coming
on' in the Salem district; if the facilities of manufacturers
and shippers prove sufficient, with the limited amount of
cold storage space that will be available. That is the main fly
In the oiritment now the lack of cold storage facilities.
,'j ; ''Einstein explains the dazfed condition of the world on
the ground that it's coming out of the ether," says the Man-
chester Guardian. This is condensing Einstein ; relativity in
tabloid form.

ior tne little ones, by Patten
Beard.

"Humorous Dialogues and
Dramas," a collect on of the rar-
est, brightest, most mirth-producin- g

dialouges ever published; cAm
piled by Charles C. Shoemaker.

"On-- the Art of Reading," by
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couc- h.

A new copy or the often re-
quested "Philosophy 4." by pwen
Wister is just received. '

"The Malefactor," by E. Phil-
lips Oppenhelm.

"The Squire's Daughter," by
Archibald Marshall

"The Purple Heights," by Ma-r.- e
Conway Oemler.

"Seldwyta Folks." three Swisstales by the poet Gottfried Keller
Children's Books.

"The British Empire In Pic.
tures." firty-eig- ht pictures ofscenes from Canada. Australia,
India, Africa, etc., with descrip-
tions useful in the fifth and sixthgrades, by H. Clive Barnard'.

"Star Stories for Little Folks,"
told for small .children with' pic-
tures of the constellations, by
Gertrude Chandler Warner. ?

"Moufflou." one of the best dog
stories for young children, by De
La Rame. s

"The Home Book of Verse forYoung Folks," selected by Bartoncgoen jsievenson, probably thebest collection of
child's library. This copy, because
of its value for reference, and also
because of lt attrneMvii iu,i,..
tlons. by Pogany will be retained
i"i uo in me imrary.

"Guert Ten Evck." n hern iatnrv
by W .O. Stoddard. k

Daddy Jake, the Runaway."
bv Uncle Remus, Joel Chandler
Harris. f.

"Comic Dialogues," by Jojin R.
Dennis and others.

"Childs Own Sneaker " hw v
C. and L. J. Rook. F

"Tiny Tot's Speaker," by L. J.
Rook.

carrier in Salem and auburbs, IS

year; 75 centa for six months; 40
centa for 2 months: IS centa for

in two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays
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centa for three montha.

ascribes his health to eatine
60 and to a habit of thinking

in his speech at the dedication

on the boundary line between

degree, gone into the buying of

Rivadaira, named after a na

years old. and he sticks to his job
refusing to be retired. He prob-

ably needs the exercise, to qualify
for the Methuselah class.

The Associated Press brings
news from Hawaii of the certain-
ty of the early complete eradi
cation of that ancient scourge

Chauncey M. Depew at 87
but a fourth of what he ate at

The Japs are growing stroncer
for the American frame, baseball.
The yellow fans wll help to blow
away the yellow peril.

The drug garden ia the Salem
slogan subject for' Thursday. Sa-

lem is the crude drug center of
Oregon.

An elder statesman of Japan
says Tokio is now the most ex-

pensive city in the world In which
to dwell. The natural question
outside of Japan will be, is it
worth it?

A shavetail with the American
troops on the Rhine gets a higher
salary than Marshal Foch. The
greatest living military leader re-

ceives 33.000 francs a year,
but the salary and allowances of
a second lieutenant In the United
States army amounts to 33.350
francs, when the American dollars
are exchanged into French money.

Music week, during which 34
separate types of concerts will be
given, is to be observed in Den-

ver May 15 to 20, inclusive. Con-

certs will be held in all parts of
the city. Churches will herald
the opening of the week with ser-
mons devoted to music and with
special musical programs. The
week's schedules includes a con-

cert of more than 2000 school
children in the city auditorium
and chorus recitals by social
clubs. An "All "Nations" at which
groups of Denver's foreign popu-
lation will sing their native songs,
will be held. No doubt the peo-
ple of the Rocky mountain me-

tropolis are "starting something"
that will spread.

THE PACIFIC AXI) TOMORROW

One billion of the 1,600,000,-00-0

people of the earth are, com-

mercially and politically speak-
ing, on the Pacific. While the
birth rate is decreasing in the
Atlantic portions of the world, it
is rising in the Pacific. Add to
this the greater number of fe-

males per thousand of population
in the Pacific, as contrasted with
the Atlantic regions, and it is
evident that population will In-

creasingly favor the Pacific.
Furthermore, the basic and now

sorely needed raw materials for
industary are more abundant on
the Pacific than the Atlantic, as
is the man power for working
those raw materials. Culture and
philosophy and the arts are there
in a degree which is just begin-
ning to be appreciated.

Everything is on the Pacific
side except the final say, which
belongs to two Atlantic powers
and one power which is geagraph-icall- y

divided between the At-

lantic and the Pacific. Of
these three nations England,
which stands supreme in world
rule, has a population of 45.000.-00- 0

and dominates a Pacific and
Asian population of almost 400,-000.00- 0.

France, second in pow-
er Internationally, has in Europe
3, 000.000 people and controls
nearly as many Asians. England
and France together hold 8,500.-00- 0

of the 18.000,000 square
miles of Asian territory and over
half of the population looking
out on the Pacific. The third
power of the great trio In point
of actual participation is the
United States, with 9,000,000
Asians outside its continental
aiea and 121.000 square miles of
ottside territory. Japan, the
only nation of Asia which has to
date withstood Europe, presents,
with her 82.000.000 people and
her added territory, a factor to
be reckoned with in case the
great trio plays carelessly.

There is a strong probability
that the Pacific of tomorrow will
be economically what the Atlan-
tic, the Mediterranean and the
Aegean in their turn were in pre-
ceding eras. Population, raw
materials and potential develop-
ment all point that way. This
dees not necessarily mean that a
Pacific nation will dominate the
world, or even the Pacific, but
that the Pacific littoral will play

vast a part in the affairs of the
world that its problems will be j

in a new sense world problems
our problems.

The Pacific littoral was really
one of the big problems before
the conference of Pari, .

was played with so swiftly and
secretly that the settlement may
yet cause rrave rear tion Th I

FUlURt DATES
Mar .! to 7 t.ln. ..k:t.:. .L

'wtnrn. at Puhlir I.ihrarv
Mar 4, W!nrdT Anoii --jv

Hrmno. i Armorr.
u"-lu- i Aaaaal eanfrr" of EvaarH-a- ) jUtociatioa.

MIT 7. Mi(nrd. C. fFounder' !r at Cainnw,
Mar 1. RatnrdaT u...- - n .

tra'k meet anil t . ft ,,,...
V,tv ,i ! Matar'a Pay.

in ta l
blj in Albaar. '

tt r. VOiitir.a. at W.ll. w.n- -
Juaa 16. Thhradav Or.. pl

Maorialioa a,tiBr in VHlmn.
.i1Jn:n,j.,,-H-i''

'Jon 1T 9iA.m, ."""" 1,wUt. fair iroada.

was Fliced ut more effectively
than before, and consistently in-

sulted to boot. All of which may
have a direct bearing on the fu-

ture in the Pacific.
Starting from ihe obvious fact

j that the Pacific littoral is in th
j hands of three nations thousands
of miles removed from It and in-

finitely below it in population and
raw materials, the question is.
how is that littoral to be man-
aged in the future so as to keep
it In its present hands and so as
to yield the greatest benefhs to
the wrorld There are only two
ways of administering a subject
territory: the garrison, or mailed
fist, method: and the diplomatic
or veiled-forc- e method. One is
strictly military In character, the
other primarily economic.

About the only thjng which all
great empires have proven is that
one nation cannot hold another
nation down by the use of heavy
garrisons and make it pay over a
long period. Spain learned that
in the Netherlands. Rome in
Gaul, Italy in North Africa. Eng-
land is also learning it in Ire-
land. Persia, Babylon, Macedon-
ia and the others demonstrated
the same fatal truth. Slavery is
not good business, and a chain
gang is not profitable to operate.

There is a highly profitable
method of handling subject, peo-
ples, as England has shown. That
method is based on economic
utilization and political direction
in such a way as to hurt the pride
of the natives as little as possible
and to give them a substantial
portion of the benefits of the sys
iem. The Pacific peoples, even
under the leadership of Japan
could hardly defeat the now dom
inant nations in an actual clash
within this century. But even
though they could not take up
frmi , a A..tj-- ....,, iuc; touiu renaer tne ex It
ploitation of the needed resources
of the Pacific so costly n life and
treasure as to be economically
uu politically prohibitive. There

Is a tremendous, though hereto-
fore unused, veto power In the
fatalism of the Orient, and the
Occident has already stirred it up ,
ominously. After all, imperial
ini is not today a bit of cheap
strutting. It has become an eco-
nomic necessity, and the object
of empire Is not crushing people
aown. nut getting them to stand
up ana do more. The only ex-
cuse for dominion is that it pays
economically and in benefits to
mankind as a whole.

ut: iiui ratner than the
Prussian plan seems, then, to be
the only sane coarse from any
tlH J I - ....luu"ulul- - it, behooves the

United States, which has become
a world power, to use its influ
ence in behalf of the tactful plan
Which hofnrA ...M.ctuiuic, wun me ex-
ception of the conference of
fans, has been the British plan
The Pacific coast of the UnitedStates i,i.k ,.iultu W1M prom mogt
directly in the Inevitable develop--
lueni OI 'be Orient, has ood
reason to desire that development
io oe along permanent lines and
w. cnaracier as to multiplyor customers rather than our
enemies In the Far East.

. tt.iuuui yielding one
iota or our right to keep out any

nd all immigrants regarded by
us as undesirable, and withoutany waste of time or words r.warding the theoretical standing
of the races, to throw our weighton the side of far-seein- g, fair
methods for the exploitation of
that vast littoral upon which thethoughts of statesmen are cen-
tered today. A new era Is dawn
ing on the Pacific. It can mean
peace and undreamed of prosper

r ine weaker as well as for Of
me dominant nations, or it can
mean the deluging of continents
in Diood.

or
WHEN KPAUJHXo DKOVK

Editor Statesman:
February 27 you received

hereof Mm me- - nd ln et!
,Vh 1 you "ta'ed thatthey appear In The States-

man and that you would seV
" me to me. I take thisopportunity to let you know that of
Ihaveopnever received the prom- -

.i.,ha,re rere,Te otters from out
o who are now living instates far away from Oregon, say-i- nthat some friend or relative

tailing. wh"l they courteouslymy poem, and that It remind-ed them of the days when theworld was young.
Thanking you and The States-man for your kindness. I remainyours very truly.

Lowell M. Shoemaker.wn- - April 28.1J21

?m f'" to appeared
(Tv the Welcome edition of The 5QStatesman January 25. It is evi-dent SWT

that the copy intended tobe mailed to Mr. Shoemaker then

niy about the good things and the good people in the world,
rhis last is a good cure for mental indigestion.

A picture on sale in Paris for $8000 on the supposition
that it was a Whistler has been identified by an obcsure ar-
tist as his own and the price accordingly reduced to $7. It
H a reminder of Mark Twain's judgment on the copies of old
masters being made by students in the European galleries,
t iat they were uniformly better than their originals.

A striking benevolence of after-the-w- ar days is happily
completed by the safe arrival in their Russian homes of the
children whom the American Red Cross transported from Si-

beria by way of the United States Of 777 children, a New
York Russian newspaper -- learns, 82 per cent have joined
their parents, while the orphans have been placed in chfl-dre- ai

Institutions. Parents and children were brought to-
gether after two and a half years' of ignorance as to each
other's whereabouts. -

Real Tobacco 4

says the Good Judge
Til i

H. K. Ghormley, who comes di-

rectly from Spokane, has been in
this community a week as succes-
sor to W. P. Walter as Marion
county Y. M. C. A. secretary. In
Spokane Mr. Ghormley served
three and one-ha- lf years as boys'
work secretary in the city associa-
tion.

Mr. Ghormley's first Y. M. C. A.
work In official capacity was at
Jioux City, la., where he put in
one year, and then devoted him

was overlooked, or that it miscar-
ried. An extra copy has been sent
him. Mr. Shoemaker sends an-
other poem, as follows:)

WHEN SPAVLWXG DROVE
THE RICKIlEALL.

By Lowell M. Shoemaker.
was In ninety-on- e or two
The date exact I can't recall.

When Spaulding's men came mov-
ing in

And camped near by the Ri$k-real- l.

They brought their axes, saws.
and chains.

And other junk that loggers
use.

And all the men wore flannel
shirts

And big-eye- d, strap-lace- d, log-
gers' shoes.

We boys were half-scar- ed of the
gang;

We thought them tough, and
roqgh, and rude.

And we were frightened when we
met them

Tramping through tha rain-soak- ed

woods.

All winter long their axes rang:
They felled the white fir

straight and tall.
And Bob, the teamster, took the

oxen
And began the logs to haul.

Sometimes it seemed his team was
stuck

And could not move the logs
at all.

For Bob would roar, and yell, and
cuss,

Enough to jar the Rickreal!

When spring came and the drive
began.

ine news among the lads did
fly

Ana we niea for the swoolen
stream

To watch the logs go drifting
by.

And I Tor one lurked on the bank
And peered through buck brush

thick and tall.
Ano eyea the toughs that rode

the, logs.
nen Spanieling drove the

Kickreall.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Disgustingly damp.

"a .
But spring, well see it yet. yoH
l.

i ne Droccoii growers have
t!nty of time yet; they may plant
neir seed till the 10th or 15th.

even later.

The paving of North Summpr
street and the Fair. Grounds road
oio guuiK aneaa. .Ma em la nnt
going to stand in the wav of a
paved Pacific highCav through
every foot of Marion county.

m

The wav Herbert Welch nn
F. A. Welch djivn in (,...

ottom. is getting nifssaa hv
ireless from the air. from a wav

over ihe Pacific, as well as
from near by points, is Interring. And he i Ofllv nna .r- ' is

With Sunday's Show

At The OREGON I
There will be two

Wurlitzer Concerts
One at 2:45 p. m.

Another at 7:30 p. m.

' Senator Harding's praise,
Of the Bolivar statue, of the South American republics for
having refrained from competition in military armaments
would find more ox a comparative than a literal justifies

That gives a man fmore
genuine chewing satis-
faction than he evir got
out of the ordinary kind.
Smallerchew.laststpnger
'--so it costs less to chew
this class of tobacco.
And the good, n4 to-
bacco taste gives a Vvorld
of satisfaction.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Qhew
will tell you that. I

Put up in two styles

tion. The Christ of the Andes

number of our youngsters who
are becoming experts, in and
around Salem. Who knows but
a greater than a Marconi may not
arise in Marion county, to make
further vocal the air currents
around the earth, to say nothing
of the prospect of talking with
the people of other planets. The
world has gone beyond tfca point
of being surprised at anything.
The border land between the fin-
ite --and the infinite is growing
narrower all the time.

la

If the fruit growers of the
Salem district are not expecting
too much, they may have their
hopes realized this year. It looks
brighter for them than it did;
decidedly.. ...
I AT THE LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS
"From Newton to Einstein." a

simple explanation of the laws of
the universe accepted by scientists
since Newton's discovery of the
law of gravitation, with special
attention to Einstein's new the-
ory of relativity which is now be-
ing criticised. The book Is pre-
sented by Benjamin Harrow who
quotes articles by Professor Ein-
stein and other authorities.

"Abraham Lincoln, man of
God," a new biography presenting
the moral and religious side of
Lincoln's character, written by
Dr. John Wesley H II, chancellor
of Lincoln Memorial universitv.

"The Construction of the Pana-
ma Canal." by William L. Sibert.
who was in charge of the building
of the Gatun Locks and dam and
Of the channel from Gatun to the
Atlantic ocean, and John F. Stev-
ens, formerly chief engineer of theIshmian canal commission.

"The Oxford Htstorv of India
rrom tne Kt,rl;est Times to th

1 )

ABSTRACT
OR CONCRETE?

When we tell you about
OUR SERVICE we do notdeal with the Abstract,
noi are we obliged to ad-
mit that we merely take
orders for glasses, forwhich you must wait andtake chances that they
will fit your eye require-
ments.
Our service is best ex-
pressed in terms of com-
plete equipment to handle
all of your work right
here in Salem. In the Con-
crete, Service is WHAT
YOU GET and not what
we promise.
You can see what you get!
where both an Examina-
tion Department and a
Mechanical Department
are busy dally, turning
out satisfactory work for
discriminating people.
Rumember our workman-
ship U guaranteed.

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

Eyesight Specialists
204-21- 1 Salem Bank of

Commerce Building
SALEM. OREGON

Oreiron'a largest, Mot Mor-
ient, nt Kquipped Ex.

cluKlve Optical K.
UbllslimenL

Argentina and Chili is an earnest of a highly idealistic ef
fort to maintain amicable relations. But Brazil. Argentina
and Chili have each, to some
.modern dreadnought battleships, one of which, the powerful
Argentine superdreadnought
tional hero, was built and launched in Massachusetts some
seven years ago at the Fore River shipyard of the Bethlehem

W--B GUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

i!

Steel company.

j France was the first nation to
et sugar out of, a beet, and she

may be the first to get blood out
of a turnip. ,

I The Associated Press reports a
Turk named Zora working on the
docks of Constantinople, a car-
rier of heavy burdens, who is 147
f

The Living Trust
THE MAN WHO SAVES HAS FIRM

FRIENDS
'T'HE cheerfuj spender the "prince of

good fellows"--!. very popular
while his money last. Let him try to
borrow when he is hard up!

Everybody respects the thrifty man. His
character is hi best 'reference, and his
bank account - his best evidence of
thrift.

To the Man or Woman who is working and
saving money:

, You can create a Trust with $1000 or
less, for 5 years or longer.

This money will be safely invested and
interest will be paid to you or added to your
Investment, as desired.

l'Si"ih trU8t ahould return you not less
than 6 under present conditions.

ther0ur officers will be glad to explain fur--

Capital National Bank
SALEM, OREGON

i Don't forget your Will It's Important

Do YOUR friends know you are a de-
positor at the United States National

Kank?

i
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